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Shuttle 
Vehicles Get 
Soccer Mom 
Treatment 

Due to complaints of 
noise and a dearth, of 
riders, U CSD subs 
vans for buses during 
late hours. 

By Jadyn Snow 
STArF WRITER 

With record gas prices and wor
ries about rising pollution and global 
warming, someone at Transportation 
and Parking Services realized that 
bigger may not always be better. 

Since fall, larger shuttle buses 
have been phased out in favor of 
smalJer vans on city routes after 9 
p.m., although the actual number of 
vehicles running has not changed. 

The vans seat fewer than half 
of the passengers as the buses and 
do n~t al low standing to accom
modate any extra riders . However, 
the change was made for efficiency, 
which is exactly what the new vehi 
cles offer, according to shuttle driver 
Alan Bui. 

" It's nicer for me, easier to drive, 
[but) I can see how it's cumbersome 
for riders since we can only carry 
about 25 people and there is no 
standing, but the route is faster so w~ 
can handle more;' said Bui, an Earl 
Warren College junior. 

The change from big to smalJ has 
also cut down on pollution, elimi
nating the large buses' dependency 
on diesel fuel , according to Frank 
Buono, the shuttle operations coor
dinator for TPS. 

The new system has worked so 
smoothly that most student shuttle 
riders have found no reason to com
plain about the new size, according 
to Buono. The faster new vans take 
15 minutes per trip compared to 25 
minutes the buses take. . 

"I've noticed I'm normally the 
only person on the bus at night when 
I ride around 10:30 p.m.," Eleanor 
Roosevelt College sophomore 'Katie 
park said. "I think it was a good 
switch for the school for gas effi 
ciency." 

The switch came after TPS exam
ined student usage of the shuttles, 
community concerns about noise 
and the vehicles' impact on the envi
ronment. 

"With input from the community, 
as well as our students, we were able 
to provide more direct service to 
our more highly populated student 
residential areas," Parking Services 
Director Greg Snee stated in an e
mail. "Changes were also made to 
focus on express services, wh ich 
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FORCE 
READY FOR 
'HARDBALL' 

By Matthew McArdle 
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR 

Administrators will put a revised 
draft of the Student-Run Television 
charter under scrutiny this week in 
their first negotiations with mem 
ber of the new SRTV task force, 
who will try to find a compromise on 
differing philosophies to bring the 
station back on -air. 

The administration and SRTV 
have presented conflicting ideas for 
the future of the station, including 
opposite opinions about revision to 
the station's cha rter that could pro
hibit "graphical depictions of sexual 
activity involving nudity." 

Students Throw Out SRTV Porn Ban 
While RTV managers and sup

porters have long opposed the ban, 
acting Assistant Vice Chancellor of 
Student Life Gary R. Ratcliff ha 
said he requires the provision to be 
included in the charter for the sta
tion to be reactivated. 

Effects of the special 
election on the future 
of the station is still 
unknown. Vote was 
split on both ballots. 

By Charles Nguyen 
NEWS EDITOR 

Students voted to throw 
out A.S. regulations governing 
Student-Run Television last week, 
heralding a victory for free-speech 
advocates in their fight to reacti 
vate the station. 

Approximately 16 percent of 
the student body participated .in 
the vote, barely makjng the 15 
percent minimum necessary to 
validate the special election. 

In the first vote on the bal 
lot, students overturned an A.S. 
Council amendment to the SRTV 
charter that banned "graphi 
cal depictions of sexual activity 
involving nudity." The amendment 
was first approved in a council 
vote on Oct. 26 in response to 
earlier station airings of porno
graphic material by John Muir 
College alumnus Steve York. 

The council later voted unani
mously to bar York from the sta
tion. That decision was also over
turned by the special election. 

" I think it's funny that students , 
have overturned a council deci 
sion that was unanimous," York 
said. "They ignored their constit
uents and now the mandate has 
come down from the students." 

Sixth College Senior Senator 
Matt Corrales, who penned the 
ballot argument to uphold the 
ban on nudity and York, did not 
respond to requests for comment. 

Each of the prOvisions on the bal
lot was approved by a slim margin, 
with 52 percent of students voting 
to strike the nudity ban out of the 
station's charter. Fifty percent of the 
voters approved to annul the sanc
tion of York and "Koala Tv" The 
divided vote' immediate impact on 
the A.S. Council and student body 
is minimal, according to Station co
Manager Andrew Tess. 

"There may have been a split, 
but it was a split of 15 percent of 
the student body:' he said. ") kind 
of view it as the majority of people 
just really don't care. But) doubt 
it has had any drastic effect on 
the council's ability to represent 
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Part of the special election team posts up 
the results of last week's student vote. 

the students. It won't hurt them' 
on the majority of issues that they 
bring to students." 

However, the special election 
will leave a definitive mark on 
this year's general election, where 
counciLmembers wishing to win 
would be smart to take results 
into consideration, Tess said . 

"This could make or break a 
campaign depending on how you 
approached this special election:' 
he said. "It'll be interesting to see 
what the dynamics and politics 
are [for) candidates for the next 
A.S. Council." 

The special election may have 
no bearing for administrators, 
who are keeping the station off 
the air until another charter is 
drafted. While student opinion is 
considered, allowing pornography 
on the university-owned Triton 
Cable network, which broadcasts 
SRTV, is not a viable option, 
according to acting Assistant Vice 
Chancellor of Student Life Gary 
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John Muir College Junior Senator 
and task force member Adam Grant 
stated in an e; mail that the task 
force is "in a very interesting spot 
with regards to the administration" 
because of the special election, in 
which students threw out a council 
decision to ban sexual nudity on the 
station. Still, there is no guarantee 
that administrators wiJJ go along with 
the student vote, Grant indicated. 

"As a member of the SRTV task 
force, ) think it is too early to tell 
where this will go:' Grant stated. "We 
are set to meet with members of the 
administration . .. to discuss exactly 
where we stand in the process. Until 
we present the revised charter to 
them, and explain to them how [our] 
hands are tied concerning the ban on 
pornography, it· would be premature 
of me to guess the outcome." 

Because students overturned the 
decisions of the A.S. Council banning 
exual nudity, John Muir College 

alumnus Steve York and "Koala TV" 
from the station, the council cannot, 
according to its own bylaws, reintro
auce any legislation on the issue for 
at least one year. 

The condition, which Ratcliff has 
called "untenable:' could make the 
university liable to a slew of ques
tionable programming. '. 

The university owns Triton 
Cable, through which the station's 
signal runs, and until the ban is 
incorporated into the charter, SRTV 
will remain off the air, according to 
Ratcliff. 

Some task force members don't 
see university control the same way. 
Students shou ld resolve the cur
rent SRTV contlict, and administra
tors are only making the issue more 
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2 NEWS 

We're All in This li""_.fto'M 

U.S. Lagging in 
Science, Math 

The Association of American 
Universities has released a new 
report th at detail s the signifi 
cant decline in the number of 
Ameri~an scientists, engineers 
and language experts since the 
end of the 1960s. 

The report high I ighted key 
ways to bolster government sup
port for those programs in i nstitu 
tions of higher education. 

It also suggested three rea
sons that the study of science, 
engineering and la nguage is 
decl ining: serious problems in 
the American educational system, 
decreasing incentives for students 
to study c ritical scientific, engi
neering and language fi elds and 
insufficient funding for research . 

The report recommended that 
un iversi ties nationwide expand 
their programs in these respective 
areas and also declared that the 
U.S. government should spend 
more money on research, support 
more elementary and secondary 
science education programs and 
establish a new graduate fellow
ship program that supports stu
dents seeking doctoral degrees in 
math - or science-related fields . 

UCSD Cultivates 
Future Scientists 

The UC Office of the President 
has a nnounced that UCSD will 
establish a n outreach program, 
dubbed the California State 
Summer chool for Mathematics 
and Science, this summer based at 

the Jacobs School of Engineering. 
The goal of the 'program, 

which was established for bright 
students in grades 8-12 , is to 
"motivate prospective scientists, 
engineers and mathematicians in 
California and the nation and to 
create a statewide community of 
scholars ." 

The program also has branches 
at UC Davis, UC Irvine and UC 
Santa Cruz. While the other cam
puses enroll about 150 students 
each, UCSD's inaugural class will 
consist of , 20 students. 

National Science 
Academy Lauds Prof 
The National Academy of 

Sciences has elected UCSD 
research professor Russell F. 
Doolittle to receive the John J. 
Carty Award for the Advancement 
of Science. . 

Doolittle, who holds appoint
ments in both the chemistry 
and biology departments, will 
receive a medal and a check for 
$125,000 at the academy's 143rd 
annual awards ceremony dinner 
in Washington, D.C., in April. 

The awa rd, a well-respected 
prize in the scientific community, 
has been given annually since 
'932 and recognizes individu
als "for noteworthy and distin
guished accomplishment in any 
field of science." 

Acco,ding to the academy, 
Doolittle was selected "for con
tributing seminal insights and 
methods for using computers as 
an aid to characterizing protein 
function , in comparing amino 
acid sequences and for phyloge
netic reconstructions ." ., 
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LIGHTS '& SIRENS---
Monday, Jan. 23 

2:22 a.m.: Officers arrested an 
IS-year-old male non affiliate in iot 
406 for being a minor in posses
sion of alcohol. At the same time, 
officers arrested a 29-year-old male 
nonaffiJiate in Lot 406 for furnishing 
alcohol to a minor. Both were cited 
and released. 

2:30 p.m.; A staff member report
ed the theft of a projector from Price 
Center. Loss: $1,800. 

7:54 p.m.: Officers detained a 
21-year-old male Mudent in front of 
UCSD Bookstore for being drunk in 
public. Transported to de/ox. 

Tuesday, Jan. 24 
12:53 a.m.: An 18-year-old female 

suffered convulsions at Earl's Place. 
Subject refused treatment. 

1:44 a.m.: A black 1997 Acura 
3.2TL was towed from Lot 502 for 
having its car alarm sound continuo 
ously for over 20 minutes. Stored at 
Eastgate Towing. 

1:50 a.m.: Officers arrested a 19-
year-old female student in Lot 308 for 
being drunk in public. Transported to 
Los Coli nos Jail. 

2:13 p.m.: A staff member report
ed the theft of a dark green 2000 
Dodge Caravan from Lot 208. Loss: 
$11,500. 

2:50 p.m.: A student reported the 
theft of a wlllte 1994 Honda Civic 
from Regents Road. Loss: $2,000. 

3 p.m.: A student reported receiv· 
ing threatening cell phone text meso 
sages at an unknown location on 
campus. 

4:49 p.m.: A student reponed bur
glary to a silver 2001 Ford Focus in 
Lot 355. Loss: $160. 

7:58 p.m.: A student reported the 
theft of a wallet from a shuttle bus. 
Loss: $128. 

Wednaday, Jan. 25 
12:58 p.m.: Officers impounded a 

green 1997 Honda Accord from Lot 
70S for having more than five unpaid 

parking citations. Stored at Eastgate 
Towing. 

2:29 p_m.: A student reported the 
theft . of a· red -and-black Mongoose 
moutain bike from Sixth Lane. Loss: 
$180. 

3:10 p.m.: A staff member report
ed the theft of a 1972 Club Cart from 
Mayer Hall. Loss: $100. 

4:30 p.m.: A student reported the 
theft of a silver-and-gray B24 Giant 
Cypress mountain bike from the Sixth 
CoUege Apartments bike racks. Loss: 
$250. 

Thursday, Jan. 26 
2:09 a.m.: Officers recovered a tan 

1972 Club Cart in Lot 608 .reported 
stolen on jan. 25. 

11:57 a.m.: Officers arrested a 55-
year-old male nonaffiliate at Gilman 
Drive and Osler Lane for an outstand
ing misdemeanor warrant for petty 
theft. Transported to Central Jail. &il: 
$5,000. . 

2:50 p.m.: A staff member report
ed the theft of a digital camera from 
John Moores Cancer Center. Loss: 
$370. 

4:17 p.m.: A 56-year-old male 
nonaffuiate was ordered off campus 
for seven days after creating a distur
bance at Geisel Library. 

10:22 p.m.: A 19-year-old male 
student suffered a dislocated left knee 
at RIMAC Arena while playing basket
ball. Transporteil to Scripps Memorial 
Hospital by paramedics. 

Friday, Jan. 27 
1:03 a.m.: A 26-year-old female 

staff member· suffered a seizure at 
McGill Hall. Transported to Thornton 
Hospital by parGmedics. 

11:23 a.m.: An 80-year-old female 
nonaffuiate suffered loss of con
sciousness at International Center. 
Transported to Thornton Hospital by 
paramedics. 

- Compiled by Charles Nguyen 
News Editor 
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Task · Force Members 
Optimistic About SRTV 

~ SRTV, from page 1 
difficult, according to Revelle 
College Senior Senator and task 
force member Rachel Corell. 

"The administration says it's a 
student issue, but it took ISRTVI 
away from us," CoreU said. " It 
could care less about this elec
tion; it has its own agenda." 

The special election results 
should force the university to 
reconsider its demands, since it 
has long held onto the argu
ment that students do not want 
pornography on their station, 
acco'rding to A.S. Vice President 
of Academic Affairs and task . 
force member Harry Khanna. 

"I have a good feeling;' 
Khanna said. "The special elec
tion results kick .the legs out 
of one of the university's main 
arguments. We will sit down and 
reach a compromise that's in the , 
best interests of both the stu
dents and the university." 

The student vote gives the 
task force a large bargaining chip 

it should use with administra
tors, according to York. 

"I think they need to start 
pJaying hardball," York said. 

Both Corell and Khanna 
said that the task force has sev
eral "ideas" regarding a' com: 
promise between the university 
and SRTV, but neither would 
elaborate. 

However, many student par
ties are optimistic about negotia 
tions, and say that an agreement 
will be reached soon. 

"One way or another, we'll 
see a solution by the end of 
the quarter," Station CO-Manager 
Andrew Tess said. 

Corell, who also said that she 
was happy that students voted to 
overturn the legislation, voiced a 
similar confidence. 

"Things are going to hap
pen ," she said. "We're going to 
get SRTV back." 

Readerscan~tMatthewMcArdle 
at matt.mcardle@gmail.com 

Manager Pushes For 
Council, Station Unity 

~ ELECTION, from page 1 
R. Ratcliff. 

However, with the A.S. 
Council's bans now a thing of 
the past, Tess said he hopes the 
unity of councilmembers and 
SRTV will be enough to per
suade Ratcliff to renege on his 
position, which he has held since 
the .annoLl;ncement of the special 
election. 

"The 'graphic' depiction 
clause is off the table from the 

A.S. perspective, because stu 
dents have told them so;' Tess 
said. "If administrators really 
want to tell the cnuncil and stu
dents that they don't trust them 
anymore, there are parties who 
are ready to go to court at this 
point. We'll see how IRatcliff's] 
song and dance changes because 
of this election." 

Readers can contact Charles Nguyen 
at charles_nguyen@sbcglobal.net. 
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'5' Spot 
Cuts Spur 

More Riders 
• SHUTTLE, from page 1 
allowed us to better use the capaci ty 
of the existing buses at high usage 
periods. In addition, by converting 

/ to the smaller, more efficient vehicles 
in the evening hours, we were able to 
reduce the impact of our services on 
the community and still provide an 
efficient and viable service for our 
students, staff and faculty." 

Requests to tone down the noise 
from shuttle buse ' have come from 
La jolla residents since 2002, Buono 
said. TPS has al 0 changed the route 
to eliminate the heavily ,tudent-pop
ulated Gilman Drive stops to cut 
down on noise. 

· We want to serve our customer 
base and Keep our neighbors in the 
area happy; Buono stated. "We feel 
that we can do both .... We made an 
agreement with a resident committee 
to burn cleaner and operate smaller 
buses after 9 p.m. This did cut down 
on the noise pollution in the area." 

The availability of student park
ing has had a direct correlation with 
the use of campus shuttles. Student
reserved parking spots, marked as 
usn spots, have dropped from 7,043 
in january 2002 to 6,460 this month, 
forcing many students to seek alter
native forms of transportation. 

As "s" spots continue to dwindle, 
more students have to rely on the 
buses to take them to and from cam
pus, and the campus shuttle system 
has taken much of the transportation 
burden, ballooning from more than 
18,000 riders per day in 2002 to over 
24,000 currently. 

In addition, the City Shuttle route 
has gone from almost 3,000 riders to 
almost 8,000 riders per day. 

Readers can contact Jac/yn Snow at 
jrsnow@ucsd.edu. 
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Critics of "radical 
professors" miss the 
point of a college 
education. 

By Megan Durham 
STAFF WRtTER 

A n old adage goes, if you're not 
liberal by 20, you have no 
heart, but if you're not con

servative by 40, you have no brain. It 
i widely accepted that the university 
commUllity is primarily a liberal one, 
but few people have declared war on 
that bias so completely as And rew 
jones. 

The Bruin Alumni Association, 
the brainchild of this former UCLA 
alumnus, seeks to provide proof of 
"an increasi ngly radical faculty" at 
UCLA. To reach this goal, until very 
recently, the si te offered students up 
to $100 to provide proof. in the form 
of lecture recordings and class mate
rials, that their teachers were devot
ing a significant portion of their class 
time to "abusive, one-sided or off
topic classroom behavior:' The site 
also made a ranking of the 28 most 
radical professor profues, calling it 
the "dirty 30:' 

The entire affair is essentially a 
thinly veiled publicity stunt, no dif
fe rent than the "affirmative-action 
bake sales" that Jones organized while 
still an undergraduate and member 
of the College Republicans. Cookies 
ranged in price depending on the 
customer's race, and the news cover
age was invariably more significant 
than having the people actually buy 
a nack. 

jones' major goal seems to be 
to work at "depoliticizing the class
room and emphasizing professional 
behavior:' an idea that most would 
agree sounds like a good one, but 
his evidence against the liberal class
room demeanor of UCLA professors 
is slim. at best. 

The site touts its professor pro
ftIes as demonstrating that "these 
professors are actively proselytizing 
their extreme views in the classroom. 
whether or not the commentary is 
relevant to the class topic.". But the 

profiles themselves don't deliver, 
as most of those proflled don't rely 
on in-class off-topic speeches, but 
instead on petitions, projects, ral 
lies and activist organizations that 
these professors have been a part of 
either in the past and outside of the 
classroom. 

For ex.ample, the front page of the 
site implies that Douglas Kellner, a 
UCLA professor of education, "rages 
about a Bush Reich" in the classroom. 
But his profUe instead states that this 
professor is "not much of a fire-start
er" inside class but rather is judged as 
a radical from his various papers and 
publications. 

While it is possible that profes
sors who' are politically active may 
be more likely to share their views 
in the classroom, the very fact that 
they are ilIvolved is not evidence that 
they are "actively proselytizing their 
extreme views in the classroom" or 
that they are not displaying "profes
sional behavior." What happens when 
they are off the clock doesn't make 
them any less knowledgeable about 
their subject matter, or any less able 
to teacp it. 

It is also important that non 
academic organizations or students 
may not be proper judges of profes
or conduct. "Only other special-

ists can determine whether a 
professor is just spewing off 
nonsense out of personal 
bias or is really conveying 
conclu ions from painstak
ing research~ said Branislav 
Slantchev, an assistant pro
fessor in U CSD's political 
science department. 

This is particularly 
true in political science 
classes, where the profes
sors discuss public policy 

. and political theories as 
a matter of course. These 
teachers are expected to dis
cuss theories that may offend 
some students, but it is part 
of a student's responsibil
ity to take them 
in stride. Sandy 
Lakciff, another 
political science professor, 
mentions that taking a political sci
ence class "carries with it an obliga-
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tion to recognize that our theories 
may be biased and the evidence selec-
tive:' . 

Of course, political vi~ws in . a 
poli-sci class seem more appropriate 
than such views shared in a math or 
biology class. But there are ways of 
responding that are better than jones' 
Web site. Slantchev believes that "stu
dents are smart enough to vote with 
their feet." 

~Drop classes that are ridiculously 
biased," he explained. "Or don't enroll 
in th~m in the first place." 

Besides, if students are honestly 
worried about hearing political pro
paganda in the classroom rather than 
lecture material, they can research 
the professor before enrolling in th~ 
class. There are several Web sites 

-that provide excellent information on 
professors, such as Ratemyprofessors. 
com. It not only includes student rat
ings on how difficult or clear a given 
professor is, it also includes student 
comments that are likely to tell you if 
the professor spends-most of his time 
discussing off-topic subject matte.r. If 
a student ends up in a class where she 
disagrees adamantly with the profes
sor's views, it's a lot more reasonable 
and a lot less shrill to just drop the 

class rather than canlpaign for it to 
never be given again. After 

all, you're paying for 
the privilege of being 
able to take a class, 
and when you <lon't 
like what 

you're paying for, you cancel your 
service. 

The perverse thing about Jones' 
pUblicity stunt is that the criticisms 
targeting it might be as baseless as the 
Bruin Alumni Association accusa
tions. The Los Angeles Times reports. 
"Some of the instructors mentioned 
[in the professor proftlesl accuse the 
association of conducting a witch hunt 
that threatens to harm the teaching 
atmosphere:' But most of the profes
sors interviewed didn't believe such 
a program would actually damage 
student -professor relations as much 
as the article implies. Lakoff said that 
students can do whatever they want 
with materials presented in class ~s 
long as they don't "disrupt the class or 
take things out of conten." Slantchev 
also agrees that if such a program 
were implemented at UCSD, it would 
not damage his relationships with his 
students. 

"I give students more credit than 

that," he said.~ut perhaps the most 
baffling thing about' the entire issue 
is that everyone siinply assumes that 
college students are lambs being led 
to the slaughter. Students are fully 
capable of thinl<;ing for themselves 
and forming opinions independent 
of the herd; just looking at the recent 
Student-Run Television events pro
vides proof of that. 

Even if one assumes what Jones 
portrays is true, just because one side 
may be represented more in a class
room doesn't mean that students will 
unwittingly assume that all their pro
fessor says is true and sacrosanct. If it 
is the case that a professor is abusing 
his power of a captive audience with 
political beliefs, then word will get 
around, less people will take the class 
and hopefully students will complain 
to the university, the best qualified 
judge in the matter. 

A vigilante organization' such as 
the Bruin Alumni Association is not 
oruy unnecessary - frankly, it is in 

bad taste. 

JENNIFER HSUlCUARO/AN 

The Real State of the Union: Hang On Folks, We're In for a Rough Ride 
M y fellow Americans, before 

the State of the Union 
address on jan. 31 , which 

the president will likely fill with proc
lamations of patriotism, freedom an9 
democracy, let's take a moment to 
be honest about the real state of the 
union: damaged. 

Since President George W. Bush's 
last State of the Union address, America 
has traveled in search of a promised 

when police attempted to clear traf
fic by shooting rounds into the air, 
like the U.S. military interpreter found 
dead by gunshot in a car in Baghdad, 
like the two Iraqi civilians who lost 
their lives to a roadside bomb or like 
the kidnapped American journalist 
Jill Carrol, whose life still remains at 
stake. 

democracy that 
we have come no 
closer to fmding. 
Democracy will . 
not be found over
eas in countries 

Mr: President, the union is in 
shambles and hopes for resolve con

tinually grow dim
mer as the plans for 

The American a reconstruction of 

U · Iraq's infrastructop I a ture and govern-

suffering from 
tyranny, corrup
tion_ and poverty. ' 
Democracy, like peace, starts at home. 

Over the last 12 months, death 
tolls resulting from the war in Iraq 
have soared, with an estimated 2,238 
Americans now dead and approximate 
Iraqi civilian deaths ranging from 
10,000 to more than 37,000. 

We can no longer ignore the perils 
of this war or the lives it has taken. 
We need to be bothered by head
lines noting the deaths of innocent 
Iraqi civilians, like women shot dead 

ment continue to 
ha Naraghi fall short. 

,,,,,,,\.,u.,,,uu ,Many of the 
planned reform 

projects are failing as a result of an 
increased need for security because of 
the continuing insurgency. In a project 
aimed at bringing drinking water to 
more iraqis, poly approximately 34 
percent of the original 8 million civil
ians it was to affect will now receive 
clean water. The Washington Post 
reports also show that 125 of the 425 
electricity projects underway will not 
be completed, due to a $3 billion shift 
in funds. 

Yet we contihue to pour money into 
a war effort that damages our nation 
and its ill state of democracy. Let's 
face it: We are no closer to democracy 
and Liberty than we ane to discovering 
Tuck's fountain of immortality. 

Iraq. unfortunately, is only one 
pressing concern for this disheartened 
union . Attempts to fight terrorism 
outside of Iraq have also presented 
great costs to America in the past year. 
The costs associated with war (civilian 
and soldier casualties and the nation's 
growing debt) outweigh the marginal 
benefits of increasing our nation's pro
tection with little evidence that we 
actually prevented terrorism. 

Ties between the administration 
and its citizens have also been crip
pled by Bush's unwarranted domes
tic spying. which continues to leave 
Americans unsatisfied with their gov
ernment. According to a recent poll 
by the Post, 56 percent of Ammans 
disapprove of the way Bush handles 
ethics in the government. 

Extensive government tax cuts 
th(Oughout the years and increued 
spending on homeland security will 
cost Americans dearly in 2006 as deep 
spending cuts mark the president's 
agenda. While the 2006 budget will 

cut funding for the Department of 
Homeland Security by $1 billion this 
year, its overall budget ($29.6 billion) 
still remains $3 billion higher than· it 
was in 2004, the Post reported. 

Sadly, education will be one of 
the big losers this year, as its already 
small budget will face a $1.5 billion 
cuI. Preceding the passage of 2002's 
No Child Left Behind Act, aimed at 
strengthening education by requiring 
students to achieve 100 percent pro
ficiency in reading and math by 2014, 
the president said, "If our country 
fails its responsibility to educate every 
child, we're likely to fail in many.other 
areas. !Jut if we succeed in educating 
our youth, many other successes will 
follow throughout our country and in 
the lives of our citizens.· 

• Instead of following his own advice 
about natio~ education, the presi
dent has spent the year promoting 
a Social Security reform bill that, if 
eva- pllled, would be so watered
down, its reforms would be use
less. Focusing attention and funding 
back on a reform program that truly 
showed immense promise, such · as 
the NCLDA, would be a huge step in 
the right direction for the future of 
America, particularly its youth, whose 

education is often overlooked and its 
hnportance underestimated. 

Sadly, this week's State of the Union 
address will be much less about presi
dential mistakes and how to correct 
them than it will be about avoidance. 

Come Tuesday, the president will 
likely speak t.o our fears in an attempt 
to justify massive spending on all the 
wrong programs. He'll stand in front 
of an American flag and he'll preach 
to us about patriotism and democracy 
and cutting frivolous- spending and 
greedy lawyers and illegal immigra
tion, He'U avoid all the key issues, but 
relentlessly shout his untiring suppon 
for the war in Iraq and the waroOn ter
ror. He'U be the king of the stcawman 
argument. But the last thing America 
needs is a scarecrow as a president, 
frightening off other nations and 
alienating it' with conquests. 

This is our moment of opportuni
ty. We must be brave - brave enough 
to aclcnowledge courage as more than 
combating the terrors of other nations. 
We must be brave in combating the 
terrors right here at home, starting 
with the administration. 

'J'he president can wave his flag as 
high u he likes, but that won't change 
the crippled state of the union. 

The views expressed herein do not necessarily represent the opinions of the UCSD Guardian, the University ~f California or Associated Students. 
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GUEST COMMENTARY 

Blacklisted Professors at UCLA: Are We.Trying to Go Back to the Future? 
By ScoLl Boehm 

A ndrew Jones says he wants 
a more "fair and balanced" 
univerSity. What he really 

needs is a time machine. His newly 
formed Bruin Alumni Association 
longs for a past that never was 
while seeking to create a future for 
academia based on 19505 nostal
gia. The group's headline-grabbing 
attempt at blacklisting professors 
that challenge Jones' pre-civil-rights 
sensibilities is the latest stab at roll
ing back time at universities across 
the country. From David Horowitz's 
Orwellian-dubbed "Students for 
Academic Freedom" to Internet sites 
such as Campus Watch to state leg
islation that would regulate course 
syllabi, Jones is the player of the 
week in this revamped version of 
Pick Up Sticks, in which so-called 
"liberal ," "unpatriotic" and "biased" 
professors are carefully singled out 
and placed into a jar contemptu
ously labeled "political radicals." 

Like Marty McFly in "Back to the 
Future ," the 1985 blockbuster that 
responded to the pressures of Cold 
War ReaganomicS and suburban 
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malaise by catapulting its protago
nist back to 1955 in a souped-up 
DeLorean, Jonc;s and his crew are 
searching for a vehicle to transport 
the university back to an idealized 
era: 

Departments such as ethnic 
studies and women's studies, found
ed in order to critically engage and 
challenge the knowledge produced 
by white, male-dominated insti
tutions, are now ironically under 
attack for not being mainstream 
enough. Likewise, Middle Eastern 
studies programs from Columbia 
to UC Berkeley have been viciously 
assailed for being "anti -American" 
or for being funded by so-called 
"blood money· - presumably from 
the pockets of fanatical terrorists. 
Professors of Chicano studies are 
"too political." Anti -war statements 
that even the majority of Americans 
would now agree with are grounds 
for being considered "biased," while 
drawing parallels between Iraq and 
Vietnam is "heresy." And taped to 
that timeless touchstone of free 
speech - the university professor's 
door - political cartoons mocking 
the president are potential evidence 

of "disloyalty:' 
Doesn't this sound all too famil

iar? Didn't George Clooney just 
make a film about this? 

During the 1940s and '50s, the 
House Un-American Activities 
Committee investigated, blacklist
ed and imprisoned labor leaders 
and union members, writers and 
intellectuals, as well as actors and 
directors for being "Reds." Cultural 
icons such as Charlie Chaplin, 
Arthur Miller, Dorothy Parker, 
Richard Wright, james Baldwin 
and Orson Welles were persecuted 
in the biggest national witch hunt 
since Puritan times. In addition to 
holding inquisition-like hearings, 
Senator Joseph McCarthy estab
lished the Overseas Library Program 
that removed 30,000 books con
sidered "un -American" from U.S. 
library shelves. 

Jones is no McCarthy, but he is a 
symptom of the new McCarthyism 
that employs popularized free-mar
ket reasoning and consumer choice 
rhetoric in attempts to discredit 
independent - minded professors 
and, ultimately, dismantle programs 
in the humanities and social sci-

ences that fail to treat their cus
tomers as always right. By using 
alumni funds as leverage to influ
ence curricula and the intellectual 
climate of UCLA , jones' approach 
- also found at Penn State and 
Hamilton College in upstate New 
York - mixes Burger King slogans 
with neoliberal logic to produce 
the appearance of irresponsible and 
subversive scholarship. 

But academia is not a fast food 
joint where you can have everything 
your way; rather, it is one of the few 
remaining sites of critical inquiry 
and debate in a hypercommercial 
ized society. As Thomas Wortham, 
UCLA's English department chair 
- and registered Republican -
commented in response to declin
ing Jones' invitation to join the 
Bruin Alumni Association advi
sory board, "If you don't question 
things in a univerSity, where are 
you supposed to question them? At 
a ~niver!ity you have independent 
thmkers. 

Big Man on Campus wannabes 
like Jones regress into what Russell 
Jacoby - one of the blackli sted 
"dirty 30" - has called conservative 

crybabies. If they weren't spoiled by 
the persistent inequalities of race, 
class, gender and sexuality that 
they can easily exploit to their own 
advantage, university administra
tors, state legislators and the mai n
stream media wouldn't even listen 
to their cacophonic swan song. But 
despite their claims to the contrary, 
middle-class, straight, white males 
still si t at the top of the social hier
archy - within and outside of the 
university. 

jones, Horowitz and their mis
guided followers want to live in an 
'era that never existed, a whitewashed 
society devoid of any ' real social 
conflict. If there was ever a case 
that proved the absolute necessity of 
the departments and scholars under 
attack by the new McCarthyism, it 
is jones' own myopic vision of the 
past. He is proof enough that we 
need more academics like the "dirty 
30," not fewer. 

Scott Boehm is a Ph.D. student in 
literature at UCSD, and founder and 
co-organizer of Students and Scholars 
Mobilizing Against Repressive Times 
(S.M.A.R. T.). 
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W
hen biology Professor 
Raffi Aroian retu rned 
from a late-morning 

. workout to his office 
atop Bonner Hall, he was 
hungry. Before applying 

a' thick coal of pea nut butter to a mul 
tigrain tortilla for his ow n lunch. he 
generously offered the entire contents 
of his small pantry. Savoring the initial 
bi tes of thi makeshi ft burrito. he then 
laun hed into a monologue about the 
innovative lab to which he owes his 
name and the research that fuels hi 
passion fo r "di covering things that 
no one has ever seen:' 

In 1998, an academic partner
ship between the professor and for
mer Revell e College undergraduate 
Di no Elyassnia provided the catalyst 
for a project that has since proven 
groundbreaking on the research 
of bac terial pathogenesis amongst 
nematodes, commonly known as 
worms. The lab today has grown to 
13 members. including the professor 
and staff from the undergraduate to 
postdoctoral levels. 

Its scientists study several proj
ects rr lated to a naturally occurring 
bacteria named Bacilus thuringiensis 
(Bt). which produces a crystal protein 
used avidly amongst agriculturalists 
as both an environmentally conscious 
alternative to chemically derived 
insecticides and a fatal toxin in plant
eating pests. 

"[ Crystal proteins I look almost like 
diamonds; they're very. very small. 
but they're beautiful ," Aroian said of 
these bacterial gems. 

The proteins encoded in these 
crystals. when configured in the 
genetic makeup of crops. effectively 
eliminate the scourge of caterpillars 
and other insects while delivering a 
product safe for humans and animals 
alike to consume. Anticipating that 
Bt would display equal toxicity in 
nematodes as it had with insects. the 
Aroian lab has unleashed a sub et of 
crystal proteins on a particular spe
cies of harmless nematodes caJJed C. 
elegans in the hope of one day using 
lhis model for a more insidious group 

THE"GUARDIAN 
PERSPECTIVE 

FOCUS 
octatic transition is only one 

of many causes of war, 
but it is a potent one." 

- "Electing to Fight," by Edward D. Mansfield and Jack Snyder THE STUDENT OUTLOOK 

of parasitic nematodes. 
However, the Aroian lab oper

ates with great caution. They forecast 
that C. elegans. like any nematode. 
would assert biological defenses in 
much the same manner that bac teria 
develop immunity toward antibiot
ics. "[Researchers] want to under
stand how resistance develops before 
it becomes a problem because we can 
understand the molecular 
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could lead to breakthroughs in human 
health and agricultural productivity:' 

This sa me concern for the global 
community found its way into the 
classroom. At 8 a.m. early in the 
week. Aroian, dressed ina bright 
red sweater. spoke to a lecture hall 
Hlled with sleepy cell biologists in 
the making. 

As though addressing a quickly 
fading undergraduate in 

mechanisms. the chemi
cal mechanisms [and] the 
genetic mechanisms that 

P R 0 F I L E the center of the room. 
whose chin threatened 

underlie resistance:' Aroian said. "We 
can try to develop countermeasures 
against it:' 

Undergraduate re earcher Chih 
Hsu noted that Aroian's lab has pio
neered much of the research in com
prehending resistance pathways spe
cific to C. e1egans against the crystal 
protein of Bt. Aroian affirmed that 
a major pathway discovered by the 
team has provided promising insights 
to overcoming resistance. although 
Hsu estimated that the development 
for a preventative treatment against 
parasitic forms is "very far" down on 
the projected chronology. 

Parasitic nematodes. unlike C. 
elegans, do not languish innocuously 
in the soil. Rather, they comprise 10 
percent of the estimated 100.000 to 
1 million worms that affect both ani
mals and plants. Aroian's animated 
voice grew urgent as he considered 
the one-third of the world population 
that presently suffers from some form 
of intestinal roundworm. "It's really 
an underappreciated health problem. 
and most of these people live in devel
oping countries. so it's not on our 
radar," he said. 

Stanford biologist Joel Griffitts. 
who once worked as a UCSD grad
uate student under Aroian's ' watch. 
asserted that his former teacher's goal 
to understand crystal toxins thrives 
under the impetus to improve human 
conditions. 

"He is always driven to make use 
of basic scientific discoveries to bet
ter society:' Griffitts said. " [He] has 
engaged in fruitful colJaborations that 

to firmly attach itself to 
his chest. Aroian quipped with equal 
parts mischief and sincerity, "What 
can we do to spice this up for you? I 
can dance the salsa. I can indeed." 

True to hi s promise. the 
Massachusetts Lnstitute of Technology, 
California Institute of Technology and 
UC San Francisco graduate began to 
dance to an invisible band. Little do 
his students know that this esteemed 
biologist has also mastered the fox 
trot, the tango and the.rumba. 

Hsu encountered the energetic 
professor as a plate pourer last spring. 
He recollected his first impression of 
Aroian in the lab setup as easy-going 
and then added, "The lab is really 
friendly [and] everyone is really nice." 

Griffitts. who conducted major 
experiments in Aroian's Lab and co
authored several articles with the 
professor. characterized Aroian as a 
mentor who encourages academic 
independence in the laboratory with 
a particularly taxing technique of 
withholding answers to students' 
queries "in the hope that they might 
be able to think it through and come 
up with the answers themselves." 

"It was not unusual for him to sit 
down with a student or staff member 
and say, 'I have a great idea for how 
to test this hypothesis. Let's see if you 
can come up with what I'm think
ing about. and we'll talk tomorrow:" 
Griffitts said. 

Aroian's desire to create an envi
ronment of inquiry extends to his 
undergraduate cell biology cIass. He 
constructs his lecture around the 
questions that students pose and rc-

I 

Conducti ng an I 

orchestra of cell I 

biology research, one 
professor ai ms to 

produce a pesticide that 
drives away the pests 

and not the consumers. I 
I 

By Kristen Wong • STAFF WRJTER 
I 

spins them. asking. "Can anyone syn 
thesize this?" 

He also uses a unique method of 
questioning: maneuvering his eye
brows up and down while waiting 

- for a response. After a concentrated 
manipulation of his brow. he admit
ted to students. "1 got my eyebrows 
trimmed so J can do that so weLL" 

His technique has not only drawn 
laughter from pupils but has thrust 
figures like Elyassnia and Griffitts 
Qnto successful career trajectories -
the former of whom Aroian believes 
now attends medical school. 

Griffitts plans to set up a research 
laboratory at Brigham Young 
University in Utah. The Aroian Lab 

veteran lauded Aroian as a critical 
springboard in his career and "part 
of a lineage of great scientists. hav
ing been trained by some of the best 
mind s in . the biomedical sciences;' 
Griffitts concluded. 

" I have enjoyed watching him rise 
to his great potential, and hope that 
I can do my part to carryon the 
legacy:' Griffitts said. 

Aroian appears undaunted by the 
prospect of a Legacy, however. Grateful 
for what he termed "the opportuni
ty just to live and breathe and grow 
everyday:' you will find him amongst 
the gleaming glass lab apparatus Lis
tening to some internal rhythm and 
dancing. 

PHmos BY CAlUNA WElfll/CIJMI)WII 
Biology professor Raffi Aroian researches crystal tariM derived from a Jtrain of bacfmo 
with the purpose of prouiding a safe altematiue to CUM'mt paticides ued in erapI. J 
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MONJAN 30 
ARTS 

Roma Nights - Singer/songwriter per
formance by Aaron Coleman, 8-9pm in 
Espresso Roma. 

CAREER 

Wilge Against the Milchine -Mechanical 
Engineering Career Panel, discussion of 
opportunities in a wide variety of indus
tries. 2-3:30pm in the Career Services 
Center. 

SPECIAL EVE' HTS 

"Qu'est-ce qui nous anend: PoIltks in 
Frilnce" - with Dr. Randy Willoughby. 
While elections are still a year away, 

in 201 MCC (Communication). 

WED FEB 1 
SPECIAL EVENTS 

MAKING OF THE MODERN WORLD - a 
'short version' of the ER College's world 
civilization sequence. Join us on a tour 
of global trends and events from the 
ancient and medieval world. Starts at 
7:00 PM In the Great Hall "Exodus: Myth 
or History?" Shawna Dolansky Overton, 

UCSD Lecturer in Religious Studies. 
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC For 
more information visit http://humctr, 
ucsd.edu or call 858-534-0999 

SPORTS 

recent riots have contributed to a divid- Women's Tennis vs. Grand Canyon, 
ed country. Come hear a lecture and lpm. 
discussion on the current French politi
cal situation with the Political Science 
Department Chair of USD. 7 pm in the 
Great Hall. For more info, visit ihouse. 
ucsd.edu/iag.htm. 

TUESJAN 31 
LECTURES 

Smart Publishing Decisions at a 
Challenging TIme - Ken Wissoker, the 
Editor-in-Chief at Duke University Press, 
will discuss the practicalities of finding 
a publisher and what to expect in the 
process, as well as the fast-changing 
publishing landscape and the situation 
of scholarly publishing today, 2-3:30pm 

Men's Volleyball vs. Princeton, 6pm. 

THURS FEB2 
ARTS 

Crash - An unflinching look at the com
plexities of racial tolerance in contem
porary America. Film screening at 7pm 
in Price Center Theater, discussion and 
light refreshments follow. 

Da Vinci Decoded: An Evening with 
Maurizio Seracini, '73 - UCSD alumnus 
Maurizio Seracini, 73, will show startling 
new Leonardo Da Vinci images unseen 
for over 500 years and reveal how he 
used cutting-edge technology to find 

them at a free on-campus lecture spon
sored by the UCSD Alumni Association 
and GEICO Insurance, Additional infor
mation is available online at www.alum
ni,ucsd,edu, Starts at 7pm at Atkinson 
Hall, Calit2. 

PC Film Series: ·Stay" - 7 and 10pm 
screenings of the film starring Ewan 
McGregor, Ryan Gosling, and Naomi 
Wans, $3 in the Price Center Theater, 

SPORTS 

Men's Volleyball vs. UCSB, 7pm. 

FRI FEB 3 
SPORTS 

Women's Basketball vs, Cal State LA, 
5:30pm. 

Men's Basketball vs. Cal State LA, 
7:30pm, 

SATFEB4 
ARTS 

PC Film Series: MElizabtthtownW 
- 6 and 

9pm screenings of the film starring 
Kirsten Dunst .and Orlando 81oom, $3 in 
the Price Center Theater. 

SPORTS 

Women's Basketball vs. Cal State 
Bakersfield, 5:30pm. 

Men's Basketball vs. Cal State 
Bakersfield,7:30pm. 

VERANO APAI~'I'l\IENrI~S 
SPECIAL OFFER: 

$100 C ON C E S SION PER MONTH FOR 1 YEAR LEASE 

ON 2 BEDROOMS ONLY. 

7503 CHARMANT DR IVE SAN DIECO, CALIFORN IA 92122 
LEASING OFFICE HOURS: MON -THURS 9-6; FR I 9-4; SUN 10-5; SAT CLOSED 

(858) 452-7447 

OWH(D AND OlytLo-lO IV HOIU (001111 O(Y(LOPltAfNT. U.c':. TH[ [)(YUOf'U IU(IY£J ~( IIiGHt 10 ChANC[ ~INC, f U n Jtll.s. AND MUNIlIU WITH

OUT NOncE MOO£lS DO IKlJ ruUCT IKW. rwlFUlNCt. 

To list a UCSD event on the Guardian 

Campus Calendar, go to ucsdguardian,org 

and link to "Calendar." 

Deadline: Wednesday, 4pm 

SUN FEB 5 
SPORTS 

Watch th~ Super Bowl (Steelers vs. 
Seahawks) at Round Table PIzza in the 
Price Center. Gane starts at 3 pm. 

WEEKLY 
HEALTH 

Checl( Your Cholesterol - Screening 
requires a self-administered finger stick 
and 12 hours fasting before the screen
ing. Immediate results, S15 fee, sign up 
online - http://studenthealth,ucsd,edu. 

FITstop at RIMAC - Evaluate your rela
tive fitness levels, set goals and measure 
your progress. Free service, walk in to 

RIMAC Well ness Room any Mon or Wed 
7-9pm, 

Peer Educltlon Prognms - Nutrition, 
HIV, Fitness, Stress, Sexual Health and 
other topics, free programs, call 534-
1824 for more info. 

Men's Clink. Student Hta'" -Routine 
male exams, STD checks, etc, Monday 
mornings at 9:30am - no visit fee, no 
appt. 

Anonymous HIV Testing @ Student 
Health - Sign up online at http://studen
thealth.ucsd.edu. S 1 0 charge, 

Nutrition Counseling - One-on-one 
with a registered dietician, includes a 
three-day analysis of your diet. Make 

appt. online at http://studenthealth. 
ucsd.edu. 

WeIght Management Clink - Led 
by a dietician and a physician. Every 
Thursday at 3pm in the Student Health 
Conference Room. No appt., free ser
vice. 

RELIGIOUS 

EXPERIENCE CHURCH DIFF~RENTLY 

- Services Sundays 11 am in the 
International Center, www.Experience 
ChurchDifferently,com 

STUDENT ORGS 

UCSD Language Conversation rabies 
- I-House brings together native speak
ers and language learners for informal 
conversation in a foreign language. 
Meetings at Cafe Ventanas. For more 
info and for specific times, days, and 
languages visit http}/ihouse,ucsd.edu 
or email ihouse@ucsd,edu. 

CrosswordSolutions 

~~ UCSD CENTER FOR THE HUMANITIES 
'1'1. Continuing th~ Dialogu~ ... 

MAKING OF THE MODERN WORLD: 
The Short Version 

The Center for the Humanities and Eleanor Roosevelt 
College present the 2006 "short version" of the 

College's world civilization sequence. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 2006 
"Exodus: Myth or History?" 

Sb ...... DoI .... ky Owrton, UCSD l.tctu",r in Religious Studies 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8 , 2006 
.. A City on a Hili (In the desert): Moct.ls of Christian 

Community from Constantine to Georp Bush" 
Matthew Hcrbot, UCSD Lc:crurer, Making of the Modern World 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 ,2 006 
"Tradn, cultural Influence throuah lanluqe: 

Enilish words with Arabic roots" 
JllDet Smarr, UCSD Professor of Theatre and Italian Studies 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22 ,2 006 
"The Medieval Church as Con,reaation and State" 

StaaJer Chociorow, UCSD Professor Emeritus ofHinory and 
rormer Dean or Arts and HumanitiCi 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
ALL LECTURES WILL BE HELP 7pm IN THE GREAT HALL 

For more information visit laapaJlIa_lICId. ... or all lsa-S*,", 
J 
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'Democracy's' Dan'gerous Sequel 
Two international relations 
specialists explain why 'the 
democratic peace' may not 

. be so peaceful, after all. 

By Vladimir Kogan 
SENIOR STAFF WRITER 

the Democratic Peace Theory has ventions of democracy - elections 
largely taken on more and more may .actually lead to tht: rise of 
qualifications and limits. In recent ultranationalist parties, which can 
years, political scientists have sug- push them into war. Despite its dry, 
gested that its empirical success may scholarly delivery, the book makes a 
largely stem from the way its sup- vital contribution to a timely debate 
porters have defined both "democ- about the structure of the interna-
racy" and "war:' tional system. 

The recent academic criticism of Instead or critiquing America's 
the theory has come from interna- foreign policy, the two academics 

T here is no solution to the tional relations specialists Edward suggest their goal is to clarify when , 
Palestinian problem except D. Mansfield and Jack Snyder, in and under what circumstances, 
by Jihad;' states the char- their new book "Electing To Fight." America's push toward democracies 

ter of Hamas, _______ Their most star- will succeed. 
several para- ELECTI N G tling conclusion "Spreading democracy is a worth-
graphs before is that - far while long-term goal, both as a value 
it accuses Jews TO FIG HT from promoting in itself and as an eventual means to 
of using "secret peace - the rise increasing global peace and stability:' 
societies, such of democracy Mansfield and Snyder state in the 

By EDWARD D. may actually book. Their conclusion, though, is a as Freemasons, 
Rotary Clubs 
and the Lions" 
for sparking 
the French 
Revolution and 
the birth of communism. This is per
haps why the victory of the group, 
also known as the Islamic Resistance 
Movement, in last week's Palestinian 
legislative elections has cast a long 
and uncomfortable shadow over 
hopes for a peaceful solution to the 
Israeli-Palestinian conflict. 

Combined with other demo-
cratic successes of Islamist parties 
last year, including the election of a 
Shia-dominated Iraqi parliament and 
the many electoral victories of the 
Muslim Brotherhood (from which 
Hamas emerged) in Egypt, Hamas' 
election largely repud iates President 
George W. Bush's assertion that the 
spread of democracy is the best way 
to ensure lasting world peace. 

"The reason why I'm so strong 
on democracy is [that I democracies 
don't go to war with each other," 
Bush said during a joint appearance 
with British Prime Minister Tony 
Blair in late 2004. «I've got great 
faith in democracies to promote 
peace, And that's why I'm such a 
strong believer that lhe way forward 
in the Middle East, the broader 
Middle East, is to promote democ
racy." 

To be fair, Bush was not the 
fi rst to voice his support for the 
Democratic Peace Theory. The idea 
that democracies are less likely to 
become involved in international 
conflict was first introduced by 
philosopher Immanuel Kant in his 
1795 essay "Perpetual Peace," and 
was also behind Woodrow Wilson's 
famous, and rejected, 14-point pro
posal at the end of World War I. 

In the 1980s, social scientists 
resurrected Kant's theory with 
much fanfare, as empirical testing 
seemed to support its u~derlying 
idea, though with some caveats: No 
democracy has ever gone to war 
with another democracy. It also 
became a main pillar of the Clinton 
administration's foreign policy, 
which made the spread of dl:,ffioc
racy a key component of ensuring 
America's defense. 

Since it carne into vogue, though, 

MANSFIELD lead to more more cautious one: "Urging a demo-
AND 

JACK SNYDER 
war. . cratic transition when the necessary 

"Ourresearch institutions are extremely weak risks 
shows that not only a violent outcome, but also 
incomplete dem- an increased likelihood of a long 

ocratic transitions - those that get detour into pseudo-democratic form 
stalled before reaching the stage of of nationalism." 
full democracy - increase the chanc- In Palestinian areas, where institu -
es of involvement in international lions are indeed weak and corruption 
war," Mansfield and Snyder write in is rampant, Mansfield and Snyder's 
the introduction. "Democratic tran- conclusions seem to find support. 
sition is only one of many causes of "You're seeing across the world , 
war, but it is a potent one:' most notably in the Middle East, 

Mature democracies, with devel- that democracy and freedom are on 
oped institutions like robust politi- the march," White House spokes-
cal competition, a free press and man Scott McClellan said last year, 
independent judiciaries, may indeed in response to questions about 
promote lasting peace, they suggest democratization in the Arab world_ 
convincingly. But through a series With a militant group now in 
of empirical examinations and case power through democratic elections 
studies, Mansfi eld and Snyder argue - one that has promised to march 
that in nations that are democratic all the way to Jerusalem - he might 
in name only - those with voting, soon be regretting his choice of 
but without other requisite con- words. 

Students 
Fly Cheaper 

spring break, study abroad & more 

Sample roundtrip student AlrflIres from Sain Diego to: 

San Francisco 

San Jose 

Denver 

$124 

$124 

$169 

Amsterdam 

London 

Paris 

Visit Stud_tUnlv"",com for cheap !ltudent airfares 
on major alnlnes to 1,000 destinations across the US 

and around the wor1d. 

$432 

$452 

$510 

Enroll in a concenrrated beginning or intermediate study program at UC 
Riverside's silter univenity, Kyoto Sangyo-Univcrsity, located in Kyoto, 
Panicipants in t~is cour5e learn to speak, read and write Japanese. Partioipants will 
have the option of staying on campu~ in the International Homing DonnitolY, or 
with a Japanese fdmily (limited availabllity)_ 

School o.tea. 
JUDe 19-, ... , 104, 1006 

Orient.cioft Meftlnc. 
AprtJ 5', 2006, 6"}0.8.10 .... t 
UC Rl¥enldc: &tm.ioa C-, 
1 ZOO Uftiwnlty /we., RlwnWe 

Colt. 
SJ.750 (Induda tuldoa. ...... , ----..... 
iDourance .nd __ local tnroeporIIII.) 

A""" ............... 'SOO cIepoaIt .. due hy AprIJ t 4. 2006. 
with the ........... an MIT 12_ No rdtondA .hr. 
IoIey 11 .... ,..,. find a .....--.... 

'" Ieamtd a Ioi b(J1It academicaUy and sociaIJy fTlmt my 
tirnt in Japan. , uwIdn'l haw Itamtd in such a WlY 

$~ Japantst in America. " 
- D.Md Stn<nlt, Saodtnt , UC RM'rside 

'" uw abk 10 111M a KfOIIP «l ~ peoplt uM inspiwi and 
encOlll'~ me to /JIII3~ m, dream.s ." 
- RiaJI Quinto, Sa.denc. UC DoW 

''ThIs is a OrICC-in-a-lifecimc ~ fur IJn1OI1t at aU inlel'CSrt4 in 
Japan and iu culme, The JIJ/lOIIGe dcwes MR \.'try , wry in~ bwt 
COIIfIIintd man, fun and inurtslinfy rdated adMIits. 
Tilt StnSei and rht sujl/xm·JftI/f 141m $(I extmnd:1 SII/JfJOI'fM and 'there' 
far l ludtnu . llroldd panicipale Q&IIin in a heanbtlll . " 
- Jattice WiIliJ , I'Ioft$$(lf'.i BlLlintll , ColIqIe of San Mtuo 

FOCUS 9 

Celdlllil.li1 YEAlS 

Get your 

MASTER'S DEGREE 
at the University of San Francisc.() 
APPLY NOW FOR 
SUMMER & FALL 2006. 
Find out more about your Graduate 
program, including the Priority 
Application Date, by Visiting us at 
_Ulfca.ecIuI ...... 

_ .. alll.l ... 

.....,. ... -
AIIII'II:IIIc:SUIIII ... 
a.My 
CIIIIpIIIr SdInce 

Econan*:I 
EmIIallllllltll 

"'IIQIIIW--............ 
~Econan*:I 

InIImII EngNIIIIIg ........... 
1IIdIgf 

..... """ 

.... 7 , 

C1141H22-5135cr .... ~ 

[ 3251 Holiday (t. • across from EI Torito I 

I (858)6t52-99li9 I L _______________________ ~ 

Salon price S89.99 

Only $49.99! 

- -.. - - - - - - - - - ., •• 
• •• 

W. now accept tritonplus I 

creative ingredients I ~ 
~. 

• zplzza 
8657 

Villa La Jolla OrNe 

Suife 109 

San Diego, CA 92037 

.SHSO-HH 

distin~t ve : 

Brin 
ad I 

pl~ 

25% 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Worried about auto theft? Raveleo has 
sold over 3,500,000 units world wide, 
and we've never had a vehicle stolen, 
To lea rn more, go to www.NoHotWire. 
com. (1/30) 

BLOWN GLASS EX HIBIT at the Crafts 
Center. Come on by or visit www-crafts. 
ucsd.edu for more information. (2/2) 

EMPLOYMENT 

THE UCSD GUARDIAN 

THEsi~1AN 

(tASSI FIEDS 
The UCSO Guardian reserves the right to classify, edit, delete offensive words and pharses, 
and/or refuse any and all advertisements wi thout prior notification. The Advertiser wi ll not 
hold lhe Guardian liable for any claims resulting from the publication of the advertisement. 
The publisher will also not be held accountable for any claim from an agreement made 
between the advertiser and the consumer. . 

Copy should be reviewed by the advertiser for errors. In order to be corrected In the next 
regular Issue, all errors must be reported by the corresponding deadline. Credit will only be 
given for the Incorrect portion of the advertisement. There are no refunds for cancellations. 

PI .... send .11 corr.spondence reg.rdlng a.ssllfieds to: 
UCSO Guardl.n, Attn: Classlfleds, !lSOO Gllrmon Drlv. 10316, L. Joll., CA 92013. 

AduII ilK.tlon: StucMntCenter A, Room 217. 

Classified LINE 
AD Rates 

Students: $5 per 20 _rd, 
Fac,!lty & Staff: $7.50 pet' 30 words 

All others: $12 pet' 20 _rd, 
Advance payment is required 

Classified DISPLAY 
AD Rates 

520.00 per column inch 
Deildlines: 

Pub. Date Dis~a)' Ads 

Mon, 4pmMONlwk 

TlIun. 4 pm TH 1 wk 

U.,.Ad. 

4pmMONlwk 

4pmTHlwk A+suBS Classified Line Ads a ar in both the Guardian PRINT and ONLINE editions, 

Preschool substitutes, 
aides & teachers. All 

areas, full time, flexible 
part time hours. 

$725.$1050 
hourty 

cauJacki 
(858)565-2144 

Swim Instructors $11 -17 per hour. San 
Diego 858·273-7946. North County 760-
744-7946. (3/16) 

Personal Assistant: La Jolla, answer 
email, e rrands, etc. Dependable, honest. 
Flexible hours. $ 1 O/hour. Email resume: 
rdyansick@aol.com & call 858-4S9-7795 
(2/2) 

Help Wanted. Part TIme Waitress. For 
Mon-Wed 4:30 to 1 0:00pm. And Thr· 
Sat 4:30 to 10:OOpm (experienced pre
ferred). MalSugawa SushI. 858·204-483 1. 
Justin. (2/9) 

Seeking part-time, weekday babysitter 
for infant in UCSD Graduate Housing. 
Experience required. Doradalton@ucsd. 
edu or 858·822-5617. (1/30) 

Ii 

Nanny · Part-time (MWF). Looking for 
reliable, loving, energetic individual 
with childcare experience for 8 month 
old In Torrey Hills. Must have own trans· 
portation, non~smoker, CPR certified, 
references required. Please call 858-
663-3049. (2/6 ) 

Seeking Mary Poppins! 7 yr-old girl in 
La Jolla, village area needs afterschool 
pickup 2-3x1week. Walk her home from 
school and play/ beach/library fun until 
6 PM. No housework or cooking, just a 
chance to play with a cool kid. 456-5919 
(2/2) 

Take it from Ben Foulks, Guardian ads 
work! (1/30) 

Thinking of Moving Off Campus? 

Tell Your Parents to Buy a 
Condo for You! 
WHY RENT? BUYI 

,Rent the extra roomsro your friends .. . 
, Use the rent money to pay for the mortgage. ,. 
, You live In the condo for FREE, and, " . 
' .. . your parents can write off the interest on the mortgage! 

Have your parents call Tobin today at (858)637-0609 
Finestre alto r@hotmoil.com • www.cbcaliforn io.com/ tobin 

Confidential Egg Donors 
Needed Immediately! 

3151 HoIIdlyCt. H04 
151-45 • ..,., 

,~bo~.faLCI!PY .. ~~ '.!:,om I' ~r~o!.ntR~k.!lO!:!0!!! 

I .,.1Ie Tan :: ~ $1811 

NLESS: Iuy 1 Get 1 :: lilt! UHUMITID 
I FREE I I MOHnII.Y 

, I Ant time custanen only I I ~ 
TAN I Exp.3/3OItI6 . I I s..:~dmIk. I ________ ~I _____ ---

Of less) I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
• I .,alle,... :: Buy a.., 5 TANS 

I orUltr*d II GET 5 FREE 
FREE I BUY s , .,t. I I Including Mystic 

I for only .. I I and Ultra 
I II 
I - pruent ucso 10 I I Sot salon for dmIk. 

3I30I06 _ ~3~ __ 

FOR SALE 

Valentine's Dav Specials 
• IBook G4 12" (M9846LU A) 
w/purchase of AppleCare $699 

(AppieCare for iBook $183) 

• I Pod Nano 2GB (White or Black) 
Retail $199 UCSD price $179 

• IPod Nano 4G8 (White Of Black) 
Retail $249 UCSD price $229 

• IPod3OGB video (White Of Black) 
Retail $299 UCSD price $269 

• IPod 60GB video (White or Black) 
Retail $399 UCSD price $369 ........... ,....i8iI ...... KC •• "'" 

ucso Bookstor. Comput .. c ...... · (8S8)S~291 
~" subfec:C 1O ~Qu.lnddllIimiIIclND priDrprio~ 

Condo -2B/2B $459,900 5 miles to 
Scripps and UCSD: Del Mar neighbor
hood, Rancho Santa Fe zip code, Solana 
Beach schools 4th Street surfing 1 mile 
to the west, the Del Mar racetrack 1 

mile to the north. Quiet and serene in 
its secluded Del Mar Highlands neigh
borhood. Remodeled, tiled throughout, 
all new stainless steel appliances, cus
tom slate fireplace. Exquisite slate and 
travertine master bath. Over $25,000 

of improvements. Contact: Edward W. 
Keefer Ph.D 858-205-0206 Keefer@nsi. 
edu (1/30) 

Biology Books for sale, very good to 
excellent condition, Human Molecular 
Genetics 3rd ed Strachan/Read $40, 
Exercise Physiology 5th ed Powers/ 
Howley $30, study guid~ $15 ($40/both), 
Molecular Biology of the Cell 4th ed 
Alberts 565, study gulde'535 ($SO/both), 
Absolute Ultimate Guide/Lechinger 
Principles of Biochemistry 3rd ed, study 
guide.soIutions manual, Osgood/Ocorr 
$20, Organic Chemistry Laboratory 
w/Qualitative Analysis 3rd ed 8ell $35, 
Physical 8iochemistry Principles and 
applications Sheehan $25, Principle of 
Physical Biochemistry 2nd ed Holde/ 

Head, Neck 8c 
Spine Center of SD 
Chiropractic care, 
physical therapy, 

auto accident speciaist, 
UCSD insurance accepted 

8950 Villa La Jolla Drive, Ste. 6212, La Jolla, CA 92037 
8 .... 18-311 , Fax ........ 3.41 

www./ajolladc.com 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
1 6·poc k muscles1 
4 Yawr>-in6.K:ing 
8 Beach south 0( a ... rwater 
14 Writer Deighton 
15 Fencing sword 
16 Slight quake 
17 In !he paol 
18 Give credit to 
19 Spring hol iday 
20 Fishy aclorl 
23 Vitlmin dosase 
24 SIooge name 
25 Taxi 
28 Pol. neighbor 

29 Military cah:teria 
31 Printing measures 
34 Darth, not Vader 
36 Region 0( II • . Minor 
37 Fishy~l 
41 Walk like • pacock 
42 Scorch 
43 F"""h article 
« Spider or dck 
46 FI __ • portner 
49 That one CN'" there • 
50 Bump'. place 
S1 "Take comlor1 in our ' ''''"8'h' brend 
55 Fishy revolu~onaryl 

. 57 P""""".n ~ngca", 

MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 2006 

JohnsonlHo $45, REA's Physics Problem 
Solver: complete solution guide to any 
text $25, Organic Chem Lab Survival 
Manual 6th ed $15. Call 858-829-5944 
(2/6) 

Economics 2nd edition for all Econ 1, 2, 
3- $65-g00d condition. Email klle@ucsd. 
edu or call 619-793·6988 (1 /3~) 

WANTED 

Volunteers paid $30 for an interview. If 
you are entirely of Chinese, Japanese, 
or Korean descent, age 21 ·26; call 552-
8585 x 55JO (3/16) 

SERVICES 

computer Csychlatrist: Is your home 
computer distracted, angry, depressed, 
sleeping more than it should? Would 
you like the relationship you've always 
dreamed of? Contact the doctor by 
email or phone. Sliding scale fees. Free 
initial consultation at your horne. 858-
452-3777 or jledlngh@san.rr.com. (2/9) 

Tennis @ Noon - USPTR instructor will 
meet you at the Muir Courts for a 45 
min. lesson anytime between 11 -2,M·F. 
UCSD special: 1 or 2 players $20. Calr 
619-787-5475. (2/27) 

PERSONALS 

RANDOM GUARDIAN MOVIE QUOTE. Be 
the first to email mfoulks@ucsd.edu or 
come in with the correct ';'ovie title 
and win cash an~ prizes. Today's quote: 
"Turbulence: Solar radiation heats the 
earth's crust, warm air rises, cool air 
decends .. turbulence?' (1130) 

Last Friday morning, a 5(}.year old man 
fell out of a pedicab in The Gaslamp, and 
was struck by a SUV. Lawyers, the line 
forms on the right. (1 /30) 

Guardian Sports columnists: what year 
do the USA Today tryouts end and you 
start coming up with more original 
UCSD topics? Any fan can write about 
Kobe. (1 /30) 

60 Sixty minutes 
61 Vang's partner 
62 Knitted shoe 
63 Scads 
64 Beatty or Rorem 
65 "Delaware Water Gap" pai nter 
66 Sorts 
67 jeff. Davis' nation 

DOWN 
1 Meniorable mission 
2 Commenced 
3 Saw wood in bed 
4 Make up one's mind 
5 Spoi ling (or a fight 
6 IIl10w 10 poss 
7 lustful look 
8 Memo takers 
9 Surrenders as pon payment 
10 Baja buck 
11 CPR perfoImer 
12 Sock end 
13 Drop a tty, e.g. 
21 Fall behind 
22 IIviator Earhan 
25 Manmade walefWay 
26 IIctress Faye 
27 Doldrums 
29 Made si lent 
30 Fireplace sheI( 
31 School paper 
32 Paris SYbway 
33 PI.5Iic wrap brand 
35 Select for duty 
38 T8 footballer 
39 Spor\> play," 
40 Concerned question 
45 Running knots 
47 Un..n suddonIy ~ 
48 Make . w .... 
51 Fairy·llle toll collector 
52 Timberlake's 8"OUP 
53 Sleinbeck migrants 
54 IIctress ca_ 
55 Pipe _ Iant 
56 Ba,..,.. mon 
57 Ba ..... II ... t 
58 longtime 
59 _ mol (wittlci .... ) 

see SOlUTIONS 001 PIP • 

. . 
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. First-Place Sonoma State Too 
Much for Inconsistent Tritons 
• BASKETBALL, from page 1 2 
three-pointer by the Gators' levon 
Doss ended the game with the nine
point spread. 

Shooting 31 .6 percent from the 
field and 42.9 percent from the free
throw line in the first half obviously 
led to UCSD's early struggles. but 
the Tritons rebounded by shoot
ing 51.9 percent from the field and 
converting 85 percent of their free 
throws while holding the Gators to 
37 percent field -goal shooting in 
the second half. UCSD proved more 
efficient. committing 14 turnovers 
to San Francisco's 17, and won the 
rebounding battle 31 -29, en route to 
the comeback victory. 

Allard led the UCSD attack as 
one of three players in double-digits. 
scoring a game-high 16 pOints to go 
along with three asSists and three 
rebounds. while Lawlor came off the 
bench to score 14 points and record 
a game-high four assists . Fellow 
freshman forward Henry Patterson 
recorded 13 points and four steals 
during the game. The Gators were 
led in defeat by two players in dou
b�e digits. with both starter Will 
Logan and reserve Doss scoring 12 
points. while Logan also grabbed a 
game-bigh eight boards. 

Before the second half heroics 
gave them their eighth overall win, 
the Tritons three-game winning 
streak. tied for the longest in the 
program's Division 11 history, came 
to an end on Ian. 27 at Seawolf Gym 
against Sonoma State. 

UCSD and Sonoma State battled 
early on. with the lead changing six: 
times in the first half. The Tritons 
showed they were very capable of 
battling with the CCAA elite. com
ing back each time the Seawolves 
grabbed the lead to regain their 
positioning. A jumper by Poppen 
at the 1:44 mark gave UCSD a nine-

point advantage. the largest of the 
half. After two free throws by the 
Sea wolves' J.T, Tipton. UCSD forced 
two turnovers, but missed three 
shots. settling for a 3S-28 lead at 
the half. 

The Seawblves went on a 14-0 
run to open the second half, while 
the Tritons continued their cold 
streak from the end of the first half. 
missing their first three shots of the 
period. They turned the ball over 
twice before a layup by Patterson 
and a jumper by sophomore guard 
Andrew Hatch finally gave the 
Tritons some second-half offense. 
However, the Seawolves showed why 
they were undefeated in conference 
play, pushing their lead to 10 with 
just over five minutes played in the 
half. The 19 points Sonoma State 
scored after the break would out
weigh the Triton offensive output for 
the entire half. as the Seawolf lead 
was never less than nine and reached 
17 by the fUlal buzzer. 

The Tritons had only one player 
in double figures on the evening 
as Patterson continued his impres
sive freshman season, notching a 
new career h igh with 20 points. The 
CCAA field-goal percentage leader 
went 8-of-13 from the field and 4-
of-6 from the line. Allard also con
tributed with nine points and three 
assists, while junior guard Robby 
Peters added seven points in a team
high 27 minutes off the ben<;h. 

Next. the Tritons return home, 
where tbey are currently 4-1. UCSD 
will try to avenge two early sea· 
son losses. taking on Cal State Los 
Angeles on Feb. 3 during Spirit 
Night 2006. and facing Cal State 
Bakersfield on Feb. 4. The Tritons 
lost to both teams in the final sec
onds of back-to-back games in early 
December, part of their season open
ing nine-~arne road trip. 
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Get all three .ervice. 
on Ju.t one bill and SAVE! 

Digita. Cable, 

Road Runner & 

Digital Home Phone 
far~ 

$99.95 
• month 

far 4 months.* 

/ 
4'!Ib TIME WARNER CABLE 
~ THE '"OWER OF YOU· 

• Over 225 channels 

• DVR 
• HOTV 
• Movies On Demand 
'. All local programming . 

including cable·exclusive Padres 4 
• No expensive equipment to buy 

Road Runner 
HIGH SPEED ONLINE 
• Up to 100 times faster 

than d ial · up!* 
• Always connected 
• Speed and performance 

you can't get from DSL 
• Makes homework a breeze ! 

DIGITAL PHONE 
• Unlimited calling as low as 

$39.95 per month 
• Call anyone in the United S ta tes . 

like Mom and Dad. as often as you 
want. for as long a s you want 

• Call waiting 
• CalierlD 

Digital Cable 
+ High-Speed Online 
+ Digital Phone 

= SAVINGS! 

(858) 695-3220 
www.twc8d.com 
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HOT CORNER 

Swim &: Dive 
The women's swim and dive 'leam is 3-2 

in ilS last five head-to-head malchups 
preparation for the upcoming Pacific 

Collegiate Swimming Conference 
Championships on Feb. 8. 

Tritons Go I-Ion Tough Road Series Women's Basketball Ups 
Win Streak to 10 Games U CSD men's basketball 

falls to CCAA-Ieading 
Sonoma State but pulls 
even with 65-56 win 
over Gators. 

By Joe Tevelowitz 
STAFF WRITER 

The UCSD men' basketball team 
spent the weekend in Northern 

alifornia, where it played two 
great halves in two games that left 
something to be desired. After a 
great first half against the California 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
leading Sonoma State, a cold 
shooting second half led to a 70-53 
Triton loss on Jan. 27. The tables 
fli pped on Jan . 28, with the Tritons 
sweet shot ab ent until intermis
sion. After the break, however, the 
team put together a strong fin~1 
half in a 65-56 victory over San 
Franci co State that left UCSD with 
an 8- 10 overall record and a 5-5 
mark in CCAA competition . 

Against the Gators, UCSD found 
itself in a rut more common of the 
opponents who have had to face 
their own CCAA-Ieading d efense. 
With over 14 minutes played in 
the fi rst, the Tritons had only man
aged seven points. Fortunately for 
UCSD, San Francisco State was 
unable to run away with the game, 
with its largest margin in the half 
at 12. Five different Tritons cored 
in the final five and a half minutes 
a UCSD went into the break down 
25- 17. 

The Tritons came out deter
mined in the second hal'r. Unable 
to go on a remarkable run on either 
end, the Trit " ns instead attacked 
with steady basketball and proved 
relen tless as they slowly chipped 
away at the Gators' lead. Led by 
three three-pointerS from sopho: 
more guard Clint Allard, UCSD 

GREG DALE/GUARDIAN FilE 

Freshmallforward Darryll.awlor and the Tritons split their weekend road series against 
Sonoma State and San Francisco.State to improve to 8-10 ouerall and 5-5 in league play. 

took its first lead of the game, 41 -
40, with just over eight minuteS 
to play. From there, San Franci co 
State would hold close, but never 
again gain the lead. After allow
ing the Gators back to within one 
with six minutes to play, UCSD 
went to freshman forward Darryl 
Lawlor, who nailed a jumper while 
being fouled and sunk the ensuing 
free-throw to complete the three-

point play. San Francisco State's 
Zack Johnson answered with two 
free throws on the other end, before 
another Triton freshnian, guard 
Shane Poppen, stepped up and 
scored four-straight UCSD points. 
The lead was never in serious jeop
ardy after that point and would 
grow to as much as 12 before a 
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Tritons barely top 
Sonoma State 69-65 but 
blow-out Gators, 93-57, 
for No.2 ranking in 
West Region. 

By Nicky Buchanan 
STAFF WRITER 

II's no surprise that the Tritons, 
the No. 25 Division 11 team in the 
nation and the No. 2 team in the 
NCAA West Region, continue to 
breeze through their California 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
competition. They bump opponents 
out of their comfort zones, and put 
themselves up in ran kings with ease 
night after night, including this past 
weekend, when their winning streak 
reached 10 games. While nerves 
flared up afLer the close call on Jan. 
27 when they barely came out on top 
against Sonoma State with a 69-65 
win, the game against San Francisco 
State on Jan. 28 was an entirely dif
ferent story. The Tritons gai ned a 
secure lead early on and kept the 
Gators struggling until the bitter end 
when UCSD finally finished them 
off with an intimidating 93 -57 win. 

San Francisco State took the 
Tritons on a little ride at the tart 
of Saturday's game, as the .Gators 
pushed the Tritons behind by one 
point after only three minutes of 
play, but the Gators' lead was short
lived. UCSD completed a 15-4 run 
over the next four minutes to lift 
the Tritons to a 10-point advantage, 
which they held firmly in their grasp 
for the remainder of the game. They 
led by 15 at halftime and scored 56 
points in the second half to come 
away with the win. 

Everybody chipped in for the 
victory_ Freshman forward Michelle 

Osier had a big night, scoring 16 
points and pulling in a career-high 
19 rebounds. Junior guard Leora 
Juster added 16 points, junior for
ward Hillary Hansen contributed 14 
and junior guard Kim Buffum and 
freshman forward Meaghan Noud 
completed the double-digit-scoring 
pack with 12 and 11 points, respec
tively. 

Juster and Osier again seemed to 
be the ringleaders this weekend, as 
they have in many of the Tritons' ear
lier victories. Against Sonoma State, 
they combined for 46 pOints, despite 
a first half that saw the-Tritons 
deadlocked with the Seawolves at 33 
points at intermission. The halftime 
chat with head coach Janelle Jones 
proved effective, because the Tritons 
came out in the second .half on a 
20-7 run, which pushed them up by 
13 with 13 minutes remaining on 
the clock. The Sonoma State team 
fought hard to pull ahead and 'nearly 
did, but in the end they just couldn't 
break UCSD's rhythm. 

With the Tritons' 10-game win
ning streak still alive and their 
momentum driving them to big 
wins, movement in the charts is 
only headed in- one direction: up. 
The Tritons improved to 14-2 over
all and still remain tied with No. 17 
Cal State Bakersfield atop the CCAA 
standings with 9-1 league records. 
The Tritons will have a chance to 
separate themselves from Cal State 
Bakersfield when they play Cal State 
Los Angeles on Feb. 3 - a revenge 
game, as the Golden Eagle are the 
only team so far to beat them in 
CCAA play this season. Then the 
Tritons will face the team they are 
neck-and-neck with atop the league 
standings on Feb. 4. The Tritons will 
look to use homefield advantage to 
take sole possession of the CCAA 
league lead. 

No.3 Pepperdine, No. 13 USC Keep Volleyball Winless After Seven Games 
By Paul Choi 

TAFF WRITER 

T he UCSD men's volleyball team 
continued its winiess start, drop
pi ng to 0-7 with losses to No. 3 
Pepperdine University. and No. 13 
University of Southern California in 
front of the home crowd on Jan. 27 
and Jan . 28, respectively. 

On Jan . 28, the Tritons lost in 
straight games to the Trojan , 22-
30, 27-30 and 27-30. With the win, 
USC improved to 4-4 overall and 
3-2 in the Mountain Pacific Sports 
Federation. 

UCSD outblocked an opponent 
for the first time this season, but 
it wasn't enough to overcome the 
Tritons' timid play and USC sopho
more outside hitter Juan Figueroa, 
who had 20 kills to go along with 
senior outside hitter and libero )oao 
Grangei ro's 15 kills. 

UCSD coach Kevin Ring wished 
his team could take advantage of a 
struggling Trojan team. 

"When we go back to serve I want 
them to play aggressive and find 
ways to score points," Ring said. 

The Trojans got off to an early 
tart in game one with a lead of 6-

13, but the Tritons made a run of 
their own to pull within three points. 
However, the lead was too much for 
UCSD to bounce back from, with 
the team eventually losing 22-30 on 
a USC kill. 

Throughout the night, the Tritons 
made hitting or service errors that 
ended their runs. 

"What concerns me is that we 
tlidn't serve the right guy," Ring said. 
"We didn't get the ball to No. 13 
lFigueroa], who wasn't passing the 

ball very well. Hitting errors are 
things that we just have to cut down 
on:' 

U SD again fell behind early in 
game two, trailing 4- 10 and later 
15-22. The Tritons showed how well 
they could play, putting together a 
run that brought them within three 
at 25-28 after junior middle blocker 
Garret Smith's kill. But another error 
and ultimately a service error would 
end the game in favor of the Trojans 
27-30. 

"[Serving is] all mental," Smith 
said . "We serve well in practice, we 
come out here and don't playas we . 
practiced it." 

Game three was very competitive, 
going back and forth between the two 
teams. The Tritons were down 14- 18 
when a small run cut the lead down 
to 22-24, with the help of Smith and 
sophomore outside hitter Russ Hardy. 
Again a good run was stopped by a 
ervice error. After senior outside 

hitter Jon Daze's kill brought UCSD 
within one at 25-26, USC refused to 
relinquish the lead. Finally, with the 
three Trojan fans holding out their 
'victory' sign (made popular by their 
football team), Figueroa ended the 
match 27-30 with a kill. 

"We were always playing from 
behind and we made a few plays, but 
unfortunately we were never in one 
of those three games," Ring said. 

Daze led the Tritons. with nine 
kills and a perfect reception per
centage in 19 attempts. Smith also 
added nine kills against only one 
error. Junior setter Brooks Dierdorff 
had 36 assists despite senior opposite 
Chris Sayers, the team's kill leader, 
playing only a few minutes with one 
kill. 

" [Sayers] came in and made 
some errors tonight, but he's going to 
bounce back:' Ring said. "We got to 
get him going, we need his offense." 

UCSD faced No. 3 Pepperdine 
University the night before, lOSing in 
three games, 28-30, 19-30 and 25-30. 

"Regardless of who it is and what 
their ranking is, we need to play at a 
high level:' Ring said. 

Game one was close with neither 
team pulling away. TW9 Triton attack 
errors ended the game in favor of the 
Waves after a 28-28 tie. 

In game two, the score was tied 
at 9-9 when Pepperdine scored 11 
of th-e next 14 points to take a com
manding lead. UCSD was not able to 
catch up, losing 19-30 on a freshman 
outside hitter Paul Carroll service 
ace. 

The Tritons played well in game 
three, even taking a 21 -17 lead, which 
forced the Waves to call a time out. 
Pepperdine quickly tied the game at 
21 -21 with a kill by senior middle 
blocker Andy Hein. The Waves went 
ahead with a comfortable lead until 
junior outside hitter John Parfitt put 
down the winning kill at 25-30. 

Senior opposite Brenden Bowe 
led UCSD with 10 kills, while Daze 
added nine. Hein led Pepperdine with 
15 kills against one attack error. 

Smith had eight kills for the 
Tritons on a .357 attacking percent
age. 

"[Our performance] was average; 
we could've done better," Smith said. 
"We lacked intensity and baSically we 
need to keep our passing up higher in 
order to perform wele 

UCSD will go for its first win 
against an UlH'anked Princeton team 
Feb. 1 at RIMAe Mena. Freshman TIm IMtridI and rite 'lHrons lost to USC on Jan. 2B,falling to 0-7 an tIw -. J 


